AGE & DISABILITY FRIENDLY
IMPLEMENTATION WORKGROUP

MINUTES
2PM-4PM Friday, July 12th, 2019
Dept. of Aging & Adult Services
1650 Mission Street, Mission Conf. Room, 4th floor, San Francisco, CA 94103

PRESENT: Nicole Bohn (co-chair), Kelly Dearman (co-chair), Cathy DeLuca, Natasha Opfell, Mikiko Huang, Martha, Diane Lawrence, Andrew Broderick, Abby Brown, Erin McAuliff, Anna Chodos, Katherine Kelly, Regina, Cindy Kauffman.

STAFF: Valerie Coleman (DAAS), Niquelle Warren (DAAS)

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS –Kelly Dearman
• Call to order 2:05pm.
• Ms. Dearman welcomed members and guests.
• Members introduced themselves.

Age and Disability Friendly (ADF) news and comments include:

First Annual “Getting There Together” Celebration of All Ages & Abilities – Sunday September 8th at the Civic Center Plaza.

• Main Stage will include performers such as dancers, singers and choirs.
• Area for Port Exhibitor’s non-profit agencies, CBO’s, government agencies, corporate entities to come out and give their information.
• Open air all ability gymnasium on the green at Civic Center Plaza which includes Zumba gold classes, seated meditation; see a Power Soccer Game played with power chairs.
• Help spread the word; there will be newsletters burbs, media burbs, flyers.

AB 118 “Age –Friendly California Act of 2019

• Livable issues with older adults
  o The state of California to join the Age Friendly states sponsored by ARP
  o Age friendly states include Colorado, New York, Minnesota and Florida.
- Having younger people engaged and being allies for older and disable adults for our community.
- The Legislature guide requiring city and corporations livability and age friendly within the city planning efforts; One level down.

Tech Council update:

- Stronger speaker services about Technology and Employment for older adults and adults with disabilities.
- More visibility by participating in events in terms of Employment and Technology for both populations.
- Job Fair for older adults taking place at in the War Memorial Building August 5th. 200 seniors will be allowed to register for this event.
- Focus on Employment and trying to understand what the gaps are and how to create more employment opportunities for older adults and disabilities.

Mobility Management Update:

- Launched the new SFMTA.com/accessibility website
- Re-launched the idea of the mobility management center. Provide mobility guidance or mentorships.
- Transportation Resource Document for seniors with disabilities.
- Home Referred has resources for housing and transportation related to housing and moving.

TNC SB 1376 Implementation:

- Transportation network companies (TNCs) are required to collect a ten cent ($0.10) fee on each TNC trip in California as July 1, 2019.
- The funds generated from the fee support the expansion of on-demand transportation for non-folding wheelchair users who require a wheelchair accessible vehicle (WAV).
- Public engaged workshops are important. Connect to disruptions list to receive information on workshops.

Department of Emergency Management (DEM) Mayoral Directives, Air Quality and PG&E outages:

- The specifics of DEM is working on Air quality initiatives and the Mayor’s initiatives around the tall building strategy.
- Alert SF will be an automatic piece of the education around all of these different initiatives.
- Public safety power shut off. PG&E has approval to shut down the power in advance of a disaster.
• Community meeting in August regarding planning for power shut offs.
  Recommendation Updates:

• Next initiatives (3)
  • Develop and implement an Age and Disability Friendly Program (EI-2)
    o Focus on businesses, blocks, neighborhood’s
  • Increase information sharing and outreach, specifically focusing on existing services that are available for residents and their caregivers (CIT-1)
    o Communication, information and technology, engagement and inclusion within the domain of housing
  • Connect seniors and people with disabilities at risk for homeless to existing services and resources (H-2)
    o Share data collections, updating and electronic information resources
    o Working on resources directories.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: December 3rd, Bay Area Senior Health Policy Forum at the South San Francisco Conference Center. The topics are policy leadership panel talking about aging, sessions on aging homeless populations, livable communities internally, senior housing and 20/20 Census and 20/20 Federal and State initiatives.

ADJOURN: Meeting adjourned at 4:00 pm.

NEXT MEETING: Friday, October 11th, 2019; 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
1650 Mission Street 5th floor, Golden Gate Conf. Room
San Francisco, CA 94103